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Language-Based Treatment for Speech Sound Disorders - Sandra Combs PhD CCC-SLP and Shyla Miller MA CCC-SLP 

Book Author Speech Goal Target Words Language Goal 

No David David Shannon /s/, /s/-blends stop, sorry expected -unexpected, predictions 
The Very Busy Spider Eric Carle /s/-blends spider, still, spinning, answer animal vocabulary, actions 
Biggest, Strongest, Fastest Steve Jenkins /s/-blends biggest, strongest, tallest, smallest comparatives, superlatives 
The Grouchy Ladybug Eric Carle /f/ fight, flew, off, enough,  leaf animal vocab 

First Look and Find books Various authors /f/ find, found verb tense, prepositions, where 

Sheep in a Jeep Nancy Shaw /sh/ sheep, shrug, shove, shout, push verbs 

Pete the Cat I Love My White Shoes James Dean /sh/ shoes colors 

Maisy’s Big Book of Words Lucy Cousins /ch/ choose, which vocabulary, categorizing,  

Click, Clack Moo Cows That Type Doreen Cronin /k/ cow, click, clack, duck, quack print awareness 

Dear Zoo Rod Campbell /k/ back, keep animal vocabulary, adjectives 

 Yummy, Yucky Leslie Patricelli /k/ yucky, icky, like, not like  categorizing 

Go, Dog. Go! P.D. Eastman /g/ go, going, goodbye, green, dog, big describing, prepositions 

Little Cloud Eric Carle /l/, /l/-blends little, look, like, cloud describing 

 Llama, Llama Red Pajama Anna Dewdney /l/ llama emotions, describing, why 

Polar Bear, Polar Bear, What Do You Hear? Bill Martin Jr. vocalic /r/ hear, roaring, snorting, snarling vocabulary, verbs, sounds 

Where’s Spot? Eric Hill final consonants Not, get, out, knock negation, prepositions, where 

Hop on Pop Dr. Seuss final consonants Hop/pop/top, cat/sat/hat, etc.  rhyming, phonological awareness 
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Craft Activities: 

 

 

 

Game Activities: 

    

Game Speech Goal Target Words Language Goals 

Don’t Break the Ice /k/ careful,  break, can, can’t - sportsmanship 

- turn taking 

- waiting  
- following directions 

- giving directions 
- sentence formulation 
- vocabulary 

- verb tenses 

Hold On Scooby Doo /s/-blend stay up, don’t slip, scared, 
Scooby, skeleton 

Hungry, Hungry Hippos Final consonants /t/ eat, bite, get, got, lot, little 
bit, wait, want 

Pop Up Pirate Final consonants /p/ pop, up, jump, hop, bop, top 

Loopin’ Louie /l/ loopin, Louie, lift off, land, 
leave, fly 

Speech Goals Target Words Language Goals 

velars cut, stick, pick, glue, keep, careful, can - following directions 

- giving directions 
- prepositions 

- concepts 

- colors, shapes, numbers 

/s/-blends squeeze, stick, stay, spot 

fricatives find, off, very, have, please, push, this, there, that, 
thin, thick, thanks 

final consonants pick, take, make, want, get, dot, keep 

liquids line, like, place, please, glue, clean 


